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tures. I had always been in-

terested in movies, and in 19G5
I bought my first movie
camera. The first thing I did
with it was a five minute
visual takeoff on "A Thurber
Carnival."

A short while later John
worked on his first professional
film, a 23-min- ute color pro-
duction on family planning for
the N.C. Population- - Center.

He was editing and sound
engineer for the film, which
left ham out of the actual
shooting, but he was paid for
his work, and it was a start.
The film had its first showing
i3 Singapore.

"My first really ambitious
film attempt started in July,
1967, when I started working
on a film for the Murdock
Center. It started out pretty
simply, but gradually we
uplifted our standards and
pretty soon we were making
film for national distribu-
tion,"

The film, now in its final
editing stages, is a 5()-minu-

show on mental retardation in
chUdiren. John put in about 180
hours of work on it including
shooting, editing and sound
recording.

"NASA contacted the depart
ment and asked them Ito supply
a photographer to cover the

American agriculture. .
"So far, 1 havent been abje

to come up wi--i any good
ideas," he said. "I don't really
know where to start,"

Why did John Carberry come
to UNC?

1 had the radio on coe
morning while I was eating

breakfast The announcer said
something about a broad-
casting course at a school in
America. I didn't even know
there was such a thing, but I
thought it would be interesting
So, here I am."

Druing his spare time, he
works as an anaouncer for
WUNC-F- M.

When Carberry leaves
Carolina, probably at the end
of the summer session, he will
have "Che big job of looking for
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Freelancer John Stokes

. . . shoots a scene for one of his movies.
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a job," as he puts it--
He

would like to combine his
knowledge fof agricu-tur- e with
work in broadcasting
possibly on a television farm
program.

But no natter what he does,
he wants to remain in the
United States.

The people I've met here
are the finest I've ever met
anywhere in the world. Why,
I'm more at home here than I
W3S at home."

A sunken ship becomes, in
effect, an artificial reef that
provides a heaven for fish.
Fishing experts experimentally
are dumping old streetcards,
automobiles, and other bulky
refuse into the ocean to pro-
vide more homes for marine
life, thus betr fishing.
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New Book Tells Hi DURHAM

By STEVE PRICE
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

For a fellow whose firstwork with a movie camera wasa visuai takeoff on Jamesrher, scnior Jomitokes has come a long way
Now he's a professional fre-eze movie producer, who hasdone films . far the North

Carolina Population CenterMurdock Center and the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Admimsitration.

"I guess it started When Iwas in the Air Force," hebegins. "I played a little with acamera then, bait it was just a
hobby.

"Then in 1964 I came to
vYi . uiu to study Radio
leievistiom and Motion Pic

BRING THIS COUPON
OUT TO THE AIRPORT

Pilot a

Cessna 150
for $5

We are making this special
offer so that everyone
might get to know the fun
experience of piloting a
plane ... the free feeling
of a gentle bank left or
right, the power of a climb,
the tranquility of level
flight ... all under your
own control!
A licensed instructor will
explain the operation of
the plane. After takeoff, he
will let you take control
and fly the plane yourself.
When the instructor has
landed, your flight time will
be entered in an official
Pilot Flight Logbook which
is your to keep.
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Chapel Hill Airport
See:

Woody Woodall
Carl Travis

The Quality Sale oi the Year

Our GreatestKern tucky'Tale
astronauts work during their tucky,-- lies deep in Appalachia.
stay at Chapel Hill," John Its people are descendants of
says. "I got the job of being the men' and women who set-th- e

photographer." tied the country in Revolu- -
"They supplied me with the tionary times and their ways

film and all I did was follow have not changed much in the
the spacemen around in the past two hundred years. They
Planetarium and to their news are good Christians, accordingconference, (recording .to their lights Bible Chris-everythi- ng

they did on film." tiaras. They do mot hold with
John admits he had a lot of such vanities as churchfun doing the job, and spent denominations and salaries for

about 10 hours actal shooting preachers. The Bible says
time. He was later commended nothing about denominations
by NASA for "fine shooting un-- and nobody paid the Apostle
der adverse conditions." Paul for preaching. So it is not

For the future, John has the surprising that the preacher at
Murdock film to complete, and Broke Neck Mission made few
is negotiating with Benson converts.
Aircraft Co. to do a film on The preacher was a good
their one-ma- n gyrocopters. Christian too, according to has

His long-rang- e goal is to lights, which were firmly fixed
work on the production level in on a narrow range. He could
television and films

. with the not understand why he became
Radio and Television Com- - so freouentlv and vMenHv em--

Bt DICK BROOM
Specie! to The DaUy Tar Heel

John Carberry is a roan in
love with the United States
and with UNC.

This affair began last fall
when be came here from
Australia to work on his M.A-degre-

e,

in the Department f
Radio, Television and Motion
Pictures.

He claims to be "from all
over no place in particular,"
but his deep British accent
narrows that down to som-- e

p 1 a c e in the United
Kingdom. ' -

For the past three years, this
middle-age- d man with greying
hair and lively blue eyes has
worked as the agricultural ad-
visor for a 5,000 square m2e
district in Australia.

He was' the "general prac
titioner of agriculture," having
obtained his license to practice

, a degree in agricultural
economy from Oxford
University. His main job was
to help farmers with problems
concerning crops, livestock and
fertilizer deficiency.

"Farmers would contact me
about all kinds of matters, but .

the most prevalent problem
was the need for more
artificial fertilizers," he
says.

He found that in order to
give advice to more people

more quickly, it was
worthwhile to tape farm pro-
grams dealing with the most
widespread problems and to
broadcast these throughout bis
district.

"This is how I became in-

terested in broadcasting. It's
very exciting."

Last summer Carberry
recorded several- - agricultural
scripts in London. They were
flown to Australia, and broad-
cast by the Australian Broad-
casting Commission to all
nairts of the oountrv.

The BBC has asked him to
produce three television pro- -
grams on oimerenic aspects oi,
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on our entire stock of
Famous Brand Men's

Campus
Calendar

Today
; There will be an important
but short meeting of the

. Academic Affairs Committee
today at 4 p.m. in Roland
Parker 3. All members are re-

quested to attend.

CWC, Booklet Committee on-

ly, will meet in Roland Parker
3 from 4:30.to 6 today.

- Auditions are now being held
for the University Gleecnen.
Contact Robert Porco of the
Music Department' for an

"' '- ; -

Applications for Corning
Glass Works Foundation
Traveling Fellowships must be
.turned in to Dean C. S. George
in 100 Carroll Hall before Feb.
L- -

f The first Art Class of Odum"'Victory Village Day Ctr., on
Mason Farm Road The class
includes work in pen amd ink,.
&affieoal and water .color pain--
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massion of the Southern Baptist
Ctarwention in Font Worth,
as. -

He's come a long way since
those early days with the Jams
Thurberi film.
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and the polecat he should have
known enough to stay dear,
and after the cow got stuck on
the stairs he surely should
have. But the preacher was
just plain foolish about what he
called "folk music," and
Sudley knew the old songs
"Shady Grove" and. "Foreign
Landers" and the others and
was a master hand with a
guitar. So the preacher kept
coming back until , the naghit
when everything broke loose.

After the. arrest and the
shooting the' newspapers and
television took it up and made '

a big thing of it. But if the
preacher had only stayed
where he belonged, there
wouldn't have been any trouble

or anyway, not so much.
Janice Holt Giles, who knows

Appalachia from the inside,
shows it to us through this
story of a people who don't like
to walk proud but will always
stand by their own. SHADY
GROVE is a novel that is in its
way a social document, but one
that makes us laugh at the
same time it touches our
heart.

Whether Mrs. Giles & s
writing about early days on the
American frontier (as in HAN-
NAH FOWLER) or the Civil
War (RUN ME' A RIVER) or
Appalachia 40 ACRES AND
NO MULE) or the Rocky
Mountain fur tradling country
(THE GREAT ADVENTURE),
her books are distinguished by
their authenticity ' and a
wonderful feeling for the coun-
try and She people she
describes.

TM SO PROUD

I JUST PICKED.

OUT A UNIQUE

GIFT FOR 1IY GIRL

FRIEND
FROBI

ANIMALS

Broke Neck. Ken.

orouea wjiuu suioiey r awier, a
leading citizen of 'the ' com- -.

munity.
Anybody in Broke Neck

would tel. you that Sud is a
good neighbor and a good
family man. But, as his cousin
Froney says, he lis "the ail-oute- st

man, whatever he does,
the Lord ever made." Whether
Sud is hoeing corn or hunting
squirrels or rounding up votes
for the Republican Party or
picking his guitar, he does it
with all his heart, and anyone
who gets in the way usuaMy
wishes he hadn't.

It was the preacher's bad
luck to tangle wfflh Sud on
several occasions. After the
business with the hound dogs
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Saturday's Answer
Book
money 34. Winged

29. Occur-
rence

god
35. Two-toe- d

30. Exhibi- -
tions sloth

31. Endeavor: 37.Con-stel- -.

Scot.
32. Man's la--

nickname tion

Nowhere In this area will you find a clearance with
so complete a representation of famous-mak- e men's
fine clothing, furnishings, and hats. All are from our
regular stock of such famous names as Society Brand,
.Eagle, Kingsridge, Cricketeer, J&F, French Sariner,
Dobbs Daks and many others. Here are savings too
good to miss! So the earlier you shop, the greater the
selection.

Student Charge Accounts invited

or use your BANXAMIRICASI

ACROSS DOWN
1. Portion 1. Sanctuary
5. Presi-

dential
2. Regions
3. Fluff

name-
sakes

4. Style
5. Ablaze

9. Melody 6. Storage
10. Sufficiency places
11. Baking 7. Sprite

chambers 8. Tobog- -
12. Adduce ganist
14. Gets 11. To

through be
a storm . in

16. Perform . debt
17. Half ems 13. Roundup
18. Congeal 15. Shield .

19. Strange 19. Japanese
20. French island

coin group
21. Snow 20. Little

runner girl
22. Com-

mence
25.1943

conference
site m

26. Wild
ox

27. Grampus
28. Small

fish
29. Epoch
SO. Not

many m
33. Music

note
34. Vacate,

a la WDunkirk
36. Gazo irsr33. Mends,

as a bone
39. Metal
40. Noble-

man t41. Mold
42. Italian

actress

:

GREAT ST0tS
TO SERVE YOU

now at your local store

y.

Wy
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Train for six months.
And we'll give you about 2 million

RED & BLUE NIGHTSHIRTS BEER MUGS worth of assets to manego.

How's that sound for reoponsibility?

resssrch, sales promotion, real estate, training and
employee relations.

From tht word "go," it demands a take-char- ge kind
of guy. Responsible. Persistent Able to do it your
way with only limited supervision.

If it's responsibility you want ask your Placement
Office to arrange an interview with the Atlantic
Richfield Marketing representative.

He's due on your campus on February 12th.

Here's the deal. You successfully complete Atlantic

i Richfield's Marketing Training Program which
takes from four to six months. Then, you'll be
responsible for the success of about 15 Atlantic
Richfield Service stations. Worth about $2 million.

You'll make them grow. Recruit dealers. Turn them
i into successful businessmen by guiding them in

sales, financial and operational management.

, And from this assignment, you can grow into line
and staff management of sales, advertising, market
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